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We are now halfway through 2022. In recent times,
every year has been unique and different, and 2022
follows this pattern. It could be said that there have
been lots of challenges, but I think it is better to look
at the year in terms of lots of opportunities.

Our young people have the opportunity to learn
about God through school programs and programs
run at local youth and church groups. If you are not
yet connected with a church, I would encourage you
to ask around. I know many great churches in this
This year, we have had many opportunities to run community are very welcoming.
activities and excursions that we have missed over the
last couple of years. In this edition of Pulse, we see I am pleased and proud of our students who look for
reports on everything ranging from camps to career opportunities to learn and grow both in and outside
expos, from sports to story times. The approach and the classroom. They get outstanding outcomes.
attitude of our young people involved in these things
are commendable.
God Bless
We often talk to our young people about approach
and attitude, and it plays a big part in how young
people engage in their learning. As we move past
the recent years of challenges, we need to shift our
Chris Aiton
thinking and attitudes toward a more positive outlook
on opportunities.
Our young people have many opportunities that
the adults in their world hopefully encourage. They
have the opportunity to learn in our classrooms,
with an amazing and talented group of teachers
and staff dedicated to our school. Our young people
have the opportunities to grow in sport, music and
drama through in-school programs and programs run
externally to the school. Our young people can grow
in service, mission and leadership with our student
leadership program and other community services
opportunities. In particular, we have a mission trip
to Northern Queensland with YWAM (Youth With a
Mission), which is planned for later in the year for
students from Years 9-11.
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PRIMARY

EDUCATION WEEK
150 Years of Education in Victoria
On Tuesday we celebrated 150 years of formal education in Victoria.
We split up into 5 groups and rotated through activities to show past,
present and future of education.

“I really loved making my colouring
in turn into a 3D picture using an
iPad in Mr Stone’s room”
Elsie Finster Prep/1

Mrs King set up her classroom like a traditional school and taught the
students about old style cursive and blackboard writing, Miss Stone
taught traditional bush dances, Miss James taught different skipping
games that used to be played at school. In Mrs Harland’s room the
students made robots to show what teachers might look like in the
future and in Mr Stone’s room students coloured in pictures that were
then animated using an iPad App.
“Mrs King was very funny because
she was wearing a baby bib”
Charlotte Reade Grade 3/4

PRIMARY

GYMNASTICS
PROGRAM
Early in Term 2 all our Primary classes enjoyed participating in a
wonderful Gymnastics Program held at Jets Gymnastics in Mooroopna.
The wonderful team at Jets, provided great opportunities for students
to work on their balance, strength and coordination.
Students also enjoyed a special visit to the park following their session
at Jets Gymnastics and where they put their newly developed skills to
the test, climbing, balancing and having lots of fun on the play ground.
Thank you Mr Stone for coordinating such wonderful learning
experiences for the students. A special thank you to all our Primary
Teachers and learning support for all you do to make learning fun!

I really liked doing the augmented
reality activity with Mr Stone
Angus Fletcher Grade 6

“It was so much fun jumping,
flipping and balancing “
Austin Doherty Grade 5
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SECONDARY

CROSS COUNTRY
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YEAR 12

CAREERS EXPO

The Year 12 students attended the VCE and Careers Expo at the Caulfield Racecourse on the 29th
April. The venue was absolutely crowded with thousands of students from all over Victoria there to
explore future study and employment options.
It was an exciting day, which allowed our students to communicate with a wide range of
representatives from different post-schooling institutions and careers organisations in Australia.
The Year 12 students would like to thank Mrs Bognar and Mr Tan for organising and accompanying
them to this wonderful event.

We hit the ground running on Day One of Term Two with the Secondary Cross-Country
Carnival. Students took to the shared pathways and bush tracks along the boulevard and
behind Princess Park Oval with a slightly modified course. The weather was perfect, and
enthusiasm was high as students pushed themselves to do their best and maybe even
achieve the coveted Age Group Champion medallion. Congratulations to all who participated
and a special mention to the students who made it to the Division and then Regional CrossCountry Events. Thanks too to the staff for overseeing this great event.
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YEAR 11

YEAR 9 & 10

CAREERS EXPO

CAREERS EXPO

On the 13th of May 2022, the Year 11 cohort went to the
Careers Show at the Melbourne Showgrounds. It was a day
where students could visit various stalls and speak one on one
with representatives from several Universities, the Defence
Force, Apprenticeship contacts, and Music/Performing Arts.
Students interacted with simulation games and entered into
competitions being held on the day. Showbags were available
for students to collect literature and other relevant material to
the area of study they were looking at pursuing after they leave
school. It was a long but extremely worthwhile and beneficial
day for everyone.
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Hundreds of schools attend this day each year, so it was
great for the students from Shepparton Christian College to
experience what opportunities await them once they complete
school.
Thankyou Mr Mallon for helping supervise the day.
Mrs Bognar

Year 9 and 10 students attended the Careers Day Out Expo,
held at the new LaTrobe site in Shepparton on the 18th of May
2022. It was a very valuable experience for the students as they
roamed the many different stalls and spoke to representatives
from many different universities, apprenticeship contacts,
Bunnings, TAFE, the Defence Force and many more.
Students were able to make items such as bird boxes, a
wooden tool box and taste pancakes and protein balls. One
student spoke on the local radio, and announced information
and shared her thoughts on current issues. Students collected
material, entered onsite competitions and listened to short
lectures on specific areas of study.
Thankyou to all of the students, Mrs Bognar and Mrs Aiton
who attended the day.
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CLUB UPDATE

SOCCER

Six rounds into the 2022 season the SCC Lions Under 14’s Soccer team
are sitting 5th on the ladder. This year the team consists of players in
grades 5 to 8 from Shepparton Christian College, Notre Dame College,
Goulburn Valley Grammar and Greater Shepparton Secondary College.
There have been some tough battles but it has been fabulous to see
the team grow and form bonds to work together. They have been
gracious in defeat and courageous through all their matches.

BADMINTON
The SCC Lions Badminton team players (in
collaboration with students of other schools)
have been competing in the Secondary Junior
Competition every Friday evening (from 4.15 pm
to 5.30 pm) at the Shepp Stadium since the start
of Term 2.
Our players are Paige Rudd, Joshua Rogers,
Deacon Bourke, Aethel Giby, Tayla Jackson, Darcy
Jackson, Austin Rudd, Lachlan Deith, Luke Lim and
Matthew Wang. There are still many rounds to go
and this competition will conclude by mid Term 3.
Phil Tan - Coach

Round 1 SCC Lions won 3:2 playing against SJSA Development Squad.
This was a tightly fought battle for the first match. The next round was
a bye for the team, much to their disgust.
Round 3 SCC took on Shepparton United SC and lost 1:0, it was an
unlucky handball in the penalty box that saw Shepp United convert
a penalty. The team hard-fought this match and held Shepp United
goalless until close to the end of the game.
The next round was a very tough game for the Lions, and they lost
convincingly against Shepparton South FC. The team was out skilled
by Shepp South, who have beaten all teams they have played in the
same manner. However, they kept pushing through and never gave
up; they were courageous through it all. This round also had SCC
Lions attend Duty Day for SJSA, a big shout out to all the parents who
assisted with the duties.
The next two rounds bolstered the teams morale with back-to-back
wins. In Round 5, SCC won 4:2 in a match against Shepparton City
Schools and in Round 6 defeated Grammar Blue 5:2, where they
played their best soccer to date as a cohesive team. This result was
all the more impressive given they were against a side of all Year 8’s
sitting above them on the ladder.
We are looking forward to seeing how the remainder of the season
evolves as well as the development of all the players.
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NETBALL
2022 has seen SCC Lions enter 3 teams into
the local Shepparton Netball Association
competition. We have entered an Under 13,
Under 15 & an Under 17/Open team. We have
had 3 wonderful coaches step up this year,
Olivia Coonerty, Carolyn Thorp and Megan
Hunter, along with Asten McKenzie, Isabel
Teitz and Nicole Delahey as team managers.
Without these amazing volunteers, we would
be unable to enter teams into the competition
and we would like to thank each volunteer for
their continued hard work and effort. We truly
appreciate all they do.
Kristen
Netball Co-ordinator
The 2022 season has been a challenging start
for the Under-13 team. After all, this team has
never played together; some have never played
netball at all. Learning the basics, developing
various ball skills, and the team’s aerobic
capacity has been a key focus. The girls are now
running, passing and shooting goals as a team.
After several large losses, the girls fought hard
on the 18th June and tied with St Annes College
14:14. The excitement on the girls faces as they
heard the final score was gold; it was like they
had won the grand final. Terrific work girls, we
look forward to seeing you continue to develop
your game and abilities as the season progresses.
Olivia Coonerty - Coach

The 15 and under netball team started
their 2022 season off a little shaky with
some last-minute changes meaning the
first game was played with one player
short! But the girls played a great game
and had their first win to start the season
off positively. Since then they’ve had some
more good wins and challenging games,
and the girls are settling into consistently
good play. There have been a number of
highlights each week, but seeing the team
smiling, having fun and developing has
been wonderful. We welcome the school
community to come along at 12:30 each
Saturday on court 9.
Carolyn Thorp - Coach
SCC LIONS Under 17/OPEN 2022 team is settling into what looks like it will be a promising season. After the
first two opening matches of the season saw us suffer considerable losses, it was clear the team needed
time to refine their skills and learn to play together better. As the rounds rolled on, the team improved, and
although we struggled with injured players at times, we managed to continue to put a side on the court and
compete. Round 3 was our first ever win by 4 goals against Tatura, which greatly encouraged us. However,
it was Round 4, a round where senior staff members were roped in as fill-ins and team members called in
favours from family members. We experienced our first confident win against GVGS 1 where we scored 46
goals to 24 and looked to have established ourselves in the competition. Even the coach had to dust off her
skills to help the team score a few goals in goal shooter that week. Even the oldies still have some talent to
contribute, it seems. Since then, we have won two more matches, including beating the undefeated GVGS 2,
who beat us by a large margin in our very first match.
It has been great to have returning players Jasmine Rudd, Gabby Doherty, Tenille Delahey, Angie Moananu
and Paige Rudd to provide experience for the team. While at the same time, new players Jessica Ussher and
Avah Bowles complete the team, along with new senior players Ada Coonerty and Kylie Doyle who join us
from other clubs. The side is looking forward to training more intentionally and building our gameplay in
preparation for what will hopefully be a final series.
Feel free to come on down to the SNA courts on a Saturday afternoons.
Go Lions!!
Megan Hunter - Coach
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BASKETBALL
To have three teams competing in the Shepparton Basketball Association is fantastic and such an
excellent opportunity for our school to be in the community! We currently have three teams competing
in the league; Glenn Peric coaches the Under 10s, and their games are on Tuesday afternoons, while the
Under 14s are coached by myself & Jotham Mallon, with games on Thursday evenings. Lastly, our Under
16s are coached by myself and the games are on Monday nights.
It is such a joy seeing kids involved in teams, working together and improving week after week!
We are currently just over the halfway point of the winter competition, and currently, our Under 14s
team are sitting on top of the ladder with five wins from five games! Well done boys! Our goals at the
start of the season were to have fun and enjoy basketball, win one game, and then look and make the
finals. Well, we can say we have achieved all those goals! Fantastic effort!
Our Under 16s boys are currently sitting 5th on the ladder; we have won our last two matches and have
come together as a team unit in the last three weeks. We have a big chance of finishing in the top 4
and playing in the finals. We have a big match next against the top side, and our boys are ready for the
challenge!
The Under 10s team is currently sitting 6th on the ladder with two wins and a couple of close losses. I
think our U/10s are doing an amazing job! Especially considering only two players on the U/10s team
have ever played basketball in a competition before! Well done boys, you are all making the school and
community so proud, and the way you play each week with such great sportsmanship is so good to see!
Keep it up.
The more support at games we get, the better! The atmosphere at the games has been so good! With
a lot of parents, staff members, family and friends all coming down to Shepparton Sports Stadium to
cheer on the boys!
I love seeing these basketball teams competing, and it’s been a dream of the school for a long time to
have SCC enter teams in the local basketball league, and now that it is happening, it will only continue
to grow! Thank you to everyone, especially the parents who support the teams each week!
Go Lions!!!
Andy Mallon
Team Co-ordinator
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WHOLE SCHOOL

ATHLETICS
With weather as good as you could ask
for in May, our whole school took to the
McEwen Reserve Athletic complex with
a wonderful spirit of enthusiasm and
healthy competition. Running a primary
and secondary event together is quite the
logistical task. However, students and staff
took this in their stride, and the day flowed
smoothly. Several parents assisted with
year-level groups, providing much-needed
supervision and encouragement. The lower
Primary students enjoyed sprints, hurdles,
long jump, and some fun activities including
sack races, a bean-bag toss, and even some
time on the nearby playground.
There were some fantastic efforts by
individual students throughout the day.
Every student had the chance to compete
in every main event, and Age Group
Champions were calculated according to
overall achievements.
Thanks so much for the incredible
participation from all our students, and a
huge congratulations to Patterson House,
who were the victorious house on the day.
Thanks to Mrs King, Miss Stone, Mrs Meyer
and Miss Symes for coordinating the junior
primaries. Mr Stone oversaw the hurdles
and assisted in running the day. Thanks to
Jason Coonerty (our starter) and to all the
line judges, marshals and result recorders!
These events are always a massive team
effort of students, parents and staff. Thank
you!
Mr Arnold
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JUNIOR & SENIOR SECONDARY

WINTER SPORTS

Throughout the Junior and Senior Winter Sports, students competed
against other local schools in various sporting activities. Students from
SCC participated in Ten Pin Bowling, Netball, Basketball and Clay Target
Shooting events.
Clay Target Shooting is always an activity that students enjoy, and they
participate in three different sections throughout each sports day. After
drinking several coffees, Max McNally from 7a achieved 14 out of 15 clay
targets. Cara rewarded the boys for their sharp shooting with potato cakes.
While students from Years 7 to 11 achieved great results, Mr Coonerty &
Ms van der Walt achieved 70-80% accuracy with their shooting attempts.
Whilst Clay Target Shooting was popular amongst students, we had two
teams playing in lanes one and two at the local Shepparton Ten Pin Bowling
alley. The first game was so impressive; Lachlan Deith and Aidan Ross
bowled over 150 and Josh Jarman achieved over 100. The second game
was also breathtaking because these three boys still managed to surpass
100. During the lunch break, Lucas treated the whole school team with hot
chips to energise and encourage the team to keep up the effort. During
the third game, Lachlan bowled over 150, and the other two boys again
achieved over 100. The Shepparton Christian College team ranked first,
achieving an average of 101.5. A massive congratulations to Lachlan for
becoming the highest-scoring male bowler of the tournament.
We cannot forget to mention the fantastic efforts of our Netball and
Basketball teams. Whilst they faced teams displaying great skill, each
player from SCC stepped up and played their role in the team. Quick passes,
accurate shooting and great teamwork, helped our teams to compete
competitively throughout each game.
Thank you to all the staff and Mr Arnold for helping to make the Winter
Sports a success.
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Archery… flying fox… “crate stack”… cooking
damper… so many activities, but how to
choose our favourite? When asked what
their favourite part of camp was, the Year 7’s
overwhelming answer had to be Boss Man.
Boss Man (real name Warren) was one of the
camp leaders. He got lost when orienteering
with a group of boys, turned the bus ride into a
Disney karaoke session and invented the best
games during the canoeing sessions.
Other activities included mountain biking, a
low ropes course and a campfire on the first
night. The camp leaders even organised for
us to go to a more sheltered area when a big
downpour was forecast for the second day.
It was a huge shame that sickness significantly
limited the number of students who could
come but we look forward to having everyone
on board for camp next year!!
Miss Kip
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YEAR 7 CAMP

NILLAHCOOTIE
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10
YEAR 8 CAMP

MELBOURNE CITY
It is 6 am on a Wednesday morning, and the train pulls out of
the station with parents waving and Year 8 students gyrating with
anticipation for the following couple of days. After multiple years
of lockdowns and online learning, we were finally allowed to go
back on camp. Honestly, the teachers were just as excited.
The camp was as good as we could have hoped for. Besides some
bumps, tired feet, the unfortunate cancelling of the jail tour due
to Covid taking out their employees, it was a memorable journey.
We as a staff, could not of been more proud of our students and
your children. Not only do they show respect to all that they meet,
but they also enjoy different experiences to the fullest while
treasuring each other’s company. They truly are a remarkable
bunch.
I could never do it justice here with so many highlights, but let’s try
anyway. Several highlights were; MCG, the aquarium, riding the
trams, walking so much (maybe a low light for some), shopping,
watching ABC3 in the mornings, hanging out with friends and
even exploring the Victoria markets.
After I had set the students a challenge, they successfully
completed it and were rewarded with the choice of a frozen Coke
or an ice cream each. It was a great trip!
Mr Fredericks
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Grade 6

11

BMX EXPERIENCE
On Thursday 12th May, our Grade 6 students had
the opportunity to participate in a Come and Try
BMX session at the Shepparton BMX track. ProBMX riders ran the session through AusCycling. The
students were shown how to use a BMX bike and
navigate the BMX track. They started off learning
skills on the flat surfaces, such as controlling the
bike while riding very slowly and using their knees
as suspension over the hills and by the end of the
session, they were racing each other using the whole
course. It was a rainy morning but the students had
a lot of fun and it was great to see their confidence
grow throughout the session, taking the hills and
turns with smiles on their faces!
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GRADE 6

SWIMMING PROGRAM

12

Our Grade 6 class had an excellent start to Term 2, participating in the Swimming Program by Aquamoves
Shepparton. Due to unforeseen circumstances, the Grade 6 class could not participate in the swimming
program alongside our other primary students in Term 1.
Students participated in 4 days of tremendous fun, memorable and enjoyable pool activities. No matter what
level of swimming ability our students started the week off with, they all improved. Their confidence in and
around the water, swimming strokes and overall knowledge about water safety improved out of sight. A special
thank you to all the wonderful SCC and Aquamoves Staff for keeping us safe and for the wonderful week.
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1km
CHALLENGE

I was walking on the stilts, so I
couldn’t go fast because I would fall
Malaika Kaikai Grade 1

UPDATE
On the 16th June, students from Prep to Year 12 participated in a unique 1km Challenge. Mrs Deb Spencer
was passionate about making a difference in the lives of families and individuals with a disability. After
hearing about the fantastic efforts of Captain Tom and young Tobias Weller in the United Kingdom raising
money for special causes, Mrs Spencer set about creating our very own 1km Challenge. This challenged SCC
students to travel 1km in a way that was challenging and out of the norm.
Students carried one another, rolled around on a wheelchair, walked on stilts, and our very own Mr
Hickingbotham attempted to do the full distance completing lunges whilst wearing a 20kg weighted vest. It
was a fantastic event that raised $551.85 to go to the local Shepparton R.I.S.E foundation that supports local
families and children with disabilities.
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“I had string tied around my legs to keep my legs together. It was really
hard because to had to have the same timing as my partner”
Adam Austin - Grade 1
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NATIONAL SIMULTANEOUS
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AFTER SCHOOL

CLUBS PROGRAM
My name is Jason Coonerty, commonly known throughout
the school as Mr C. Each weeknight during each term, I run
the After-school Clubs Program.

STORYTIME

A bit of history on Clubs; it began in 2019, with the program
kicking off at 3:30 pm and finishing at 5:30 pm each
afternoon with Mr Mallon. Students from Prep to Year 7
attended the program regularly, and it has continued to
grow in popularity, with numbers increasing each year. Clubs
has been an excellent program for parents and staff who
need to work after school hours, with the program only
costing $15 per child for each session.

On Wednesday May 25th, Prep-1 joined with over two million
people, in fact, 2,186,347 people, from all over the world for
simultaneous storytelling. The author read their new story
“Family Tree” this year, which was a real treat. The illustrator,
Ronojoy Ghosh, was also there, so after the story was read
we had the opportunity to write questions in the chat with
the possibility that they would answer our questions. We also
got to hear the answers to other people’s questions. It was
fabulous to listen to an actual author and illustrator answering
questions. People gathered in 59,038 locations and it was the
largest Simultaneous Storytime that has ever been held.

Throughout this year, I have incorporated various activities
to engage and occupy the students. I have included adding
cooking, craft/art, and prayer to the program this year.
A typical week of the program this year looks like:
•Monday - free play, prayer, boardgames
•Tuesday - free play, prayer, art/craft activities
•Wednesday - free play, prayer, games in the stadium
•Thursday - free play, prayer, library activities
•Friday – free play, prayer, cooking and a movie

Mr Coonerty
Clubs Coordinator

If you are interested in your child/ren joining the program,
please visit the School Stream app and register your child
via the Clubs Program Form.
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SCHOOL

DEVELOPMENT

ALUMNI NEWS

Major Building Project
The major building project for 2022 is well
underway. There has been significant work in
getting services such as power, water, sewage and
data prepared for the building. The frame is now
going up. We are on track for the project to be
completed around the middle of Term 4.
As a reminder, this project includes 3 general
purpose classrooms, a woodwork room and large
flexible indoor space as well as student toilets,
office space and storerooms.
New shade sails
Shade sails have been installed in the area outside
rooms 7, 8 & 9. These will enhance our usable
outdoor space, particularly in the warmer months
of the year. We appreciate the state government
grant that made the installation of these shade
sails possible.

Congratulations
Harry & Hannah Thomson
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We are excited to announce that Harry & Hannah
(Jandesu) Thomson were married in February this
year and have just welcomed their first precious
child together, a beautiful baby girl. Congratulations
to you both, it is so exciting when we hear of the
achievements and milestones of our past students.

Hannah (Jandesu) also graduated from SCC in
2015. Hannah went on to further study, studying
Psychological Science with a minor in Behavioural
and Clinical Neuroscience. Alongside being a new
mother, Hannah is working towards completing
further studies, which will award her a Masters in
Occupational Therapy.

Harry was one of our very first graduates in 2013. He
has since gone on to work in the insurance industry We are very proud of each of you and wish you and
and currently works for Westpac Bank as a personal your family God’s richest blessings.
banker.
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SCHOOL STAFF

DEVELOPMENT
& RETREAT
Our staff had a fantastic time away at our annual Staff
Retreat! We had a very early start departing the school
at 5:30 am. We spent the first day together at Christian
Schools Australia Conference held at Hillcrest Christian
College and Waverly Christian College. It was great to
spend time developing our faith and teaching practice
with colleagues from other Christian schools across
Victoria.
The staff enjoyed a delicious dinner in Rowville and
finished the evening with board games at the fantastic
accommodation (Rowville International Hotel). On
Tuesday morning, we spent time together in worship and
time praying for our school and the school community.
Following our wonderful time of devotions, we departed
and headed to Eastland Shopping Centre, where
everyone had a lot of fun working in teams competitively
in 18 holes of mini golf. There were various skills visible.
However, the ‘Charlies Angles’ team came out as
champions. Well done Rebecca Smith, Ruth Kip, Fiona
Bolton and our new staff member Katie Keller for an
outstanding effort! Commiserations go to the “Awesome
Foursome“ who reportedly scored the lowest score ever,
the team consisted of Berny Jorgji, Natalie Kirk, Jeandre
& Christiaan Du Preez.
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Important Dates
Primary & Secondary
July

25th		
27th		
29th		

August

Senior Studies Parent Seminar
Grade 5/6 Winter Sports
VCE Studio Arts Excursion - Melbourne

1st - 5th
5th		
10th 		
15th - 19th
17th		
19th - 21st
24th		
25th 		
			
29th & 30th
31st		

Careers Week - Prep to Year 10
Prep to Year 12 Future Careers Dress Up Day
Grade 5/6 Winter Sports
Science Week
Grade 5/6 Winter Sports
Vetamorphus Retreat 3
Grade 5/6 Winter Sports
Homelessness Awareness Sleep Out Event
Year 10 & 11 Elevate Education
Parent Teacher Interviews
Student Free Day (NO SCHOOL)

September
1st 		
5th		
7th		
8th		
12th		
16th		

GMDSSV Secondary Athletics
Year 10 Vaccinations
Year 12 GAT
School Concert
Year 7 2nd dose Vaccinations
Last day of Term 3

We ask all parents to stay connected during school terms to School Stream for
all the latest information and any updates.

admin@scc.vic.edu.au

www.scc.vic.edu.au

